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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This report summarises the research performed in TrustCoM work package 9 in the
second half of 2005. The objective of TrustCoM’s legal work package is to study
selected legal issues in relation to trust, security and contract management for
virtual organisations.
The present study’s focus is on the legal risks in relation to access rights
management, based on the ad-hoc dynamic services (AS) test bed scenarios
developed in TrustCoM. Legal risk analysis allows this study to have a proactive
approach on legal issues, which can be seen as opposed the reactive perspective
inherent in traditional legal methods. Moreover, legal risk analysis facilitates the
integration of the perspectives of trust and security with the different levels of
contracts for virtual organisations.
TrustCoM has followed an approach in which two classes of VO contracts are
defined:
•

VO Contracts: contracts that express the general rules that each partner of a
VO must abide to. These general rules for of collaboration constitute the
legal basis for the collaboration. They define how the VO collaborates
towards the achievement of the common goal and how the partners jointly
work with reducing the risks of collaboration.

•

Service level agreement (SLA): contracts that express the specific rules that
partners involved in a specific (operational) business process must abide to,
for instance Quality of Service (QoS) requirements for a specific service.

These contract types need to be related to the different organisational levels of
collaboration. The creation of VOs may be facilitated by an Enterprise Network
(EN), which is set up as a basis for more specific collaboration in VOs. This EN will
and should also be based on a contract which should include rules about the
collaboration at EN level and about the creation of VOs. Hence, if there is a
contract-based EN, both VO contract and SLAs may be understood within the
context of the EN contract.
EN contracts will be defined by the EN, based on the types of VOs envisaged by
the network, taking into account the specific needs of the industry in question and
based on the requirements laid down by the applicable national laws. Though
templates and model contracts are available, it is not possible to draft one general
EN contract for all domains. There will be major differences between possible
networks in various industries, services, jurisdictions, etc. However, the more
similar the VOs in the network are, the more details may be included in the EN
contract.
A particular challenge in relation to VOs is the speed with which they may be
expected to be formed, potentially on a time scale on the order of minutes or
seconds. Creation and signing of VO contracts may thus need to be fully automatic.
The drafting of some elements of the EN or VO contract will be based on the
business plan and strategy, on the specific needs of the industry in question, and
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on specific requirements laid down by the applicable national laws. Moreover, the
EN or VO contract needs to take into account risks related to the collaboration. This
aspect can be covered in a legal risk analysis, which seeks to identify risks related
to the collaboration, affecting either the common business goal or the assets of the
participants.
To reduce the risks involved with establishing, joining and operating a VO, an
approach for analysing and managing legal risks is needed which takes into
account both technical and non-technical aspects. One of the goals of TrustCoM
WP9 has been to develop methods and languages to facilitate legal risk analysis.
These have been based on the existing CORAS model-based security risk analysis
method and graphical threat modelling language. The updated risk analysis
method, described in Appendix A, provides guidelines for identifying, prioritising
and treating risks that can be addressed within an EN or VO contract. In addition, a
simple checklist has been created for legal risks and treatments.
Risk analysis requires a clear understanding of the system or organisation to be
analysed. The analysis typically involves a number of structured brainstorming
sessions aimed at identifying and analysing risks and treatments. The effectiveness
of such sessions depends on the extent to which the participants are able to
communicate with and understand each other. We therefore propose the use of a
graphical language for legal risk analysis, based on the CORAS graphical language
for threat modelling. The language covers notions like asset, threat, risk and
treatment, and supports communication among participants with different
backgrounds through the definition of easy-to-understand symbols associated with
the modelling elements of the language. Extensions for modelling legal issues have
been made both to this graphical language and the Unified Modelling Language
(UML), as described in Appendix A.
Since legal issues to a certain extent depend on the specific context, including the
nature of the collaboration and its purpose, the legal research also focuses on
issues of relevance to the scenarios selected by the project. In the context of the
eLearning scenario, this study analyses the legal framework for access rights
management, including WIPO Copyright Treaty and European Directives such as
the Copyright Directive and the Conditional Access Directive. This legal framework
is relevant for the TrustCoM eLearning scenario, which describes a collaboration of
content providers, an eLearning portal and an infrastructure provider, who jointly
provide eLearning services to different end-users in different countries.
The legal study on access rights management aims at integrating the operational
features of the TrustCom AS architecture and business processes within the
normative framework that constrains the actors’ business behavior. The research
goal is achieved first of all by presenting the relevant legal provisions regarding
access rights in the EU legislation (which is done in detail in Annex C) and then by
conducting a legal risk analysis evaluating possible risk scenarios having the
Metacampus Portal Operator or the various Learning Content Providers as
stakeholders. Hence, the proposed method and language were used in a case
study of the TrustCoM eLearning scenario, with a focus on access rights
management throughout the VO lifecycle, including liability aspects. The analysis is
based on the assumption that these collaborators will utilize elements of the
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TrustCoM architecture and framework in order to manage the access to eLearning
resources. Appendix B of this deliverable reports on the results of this legal risk
analysis.
The economic viability of the service provided as well as the reputation of the actors
involved depend on the smooth clearance of access rights and on the effective
protection against unauthorised access to the learning resources.
Legislation on Intellectual Property Rights provides for an obligation to require the
authorisation of the rightholder prior to the desired use (access included) involving
the protected content. The right to exclude others from accessing a protected
content is doubled by the legal protection of the technology enabling the restriction
on access. According to the EC Copyright Directive, the technological measures
used by the author in connection with the exercise of his rights should be protected
against circumvention.
A right to control access, however, can exist also in the absence of any IP rights of
the beneficiary over the protected content. The author’s access control rights, as
stated by IP legislation, should be distinguished from similar rights awarded to the
provider of an information society service whose economic viability (remuneration)
depends on the use of an access control technology. In this case, similar to the
interests of a cinema owner to obtain appropriate payment for the services
provided, the interests of a service provider that makes his services available on
request and makes use of access control mechanisms in order to ensure
remuneration, are protected by laws implementing the Conditional Access
Directive, regardless of the actual content of the service.
The individual rights management during the operational phase of the VO lifecycle,
though circumscribed in the legal framework, occurs in accordance with the
agreements reached in the initiation phase, more exactly by way of contractual
licenses, which may be either exclusive or non-exclusive, and which may authorize
one or all the uses. In accordance with the general principle of “freedom of
contract” recognized in contract law, LCPs are free to transfer the access rights
recognized to them by law to their contractual partner.
The legal risk analysis focused in part on the agreements and contracts that need
to be created between the various actors: EN members, VO members and
customers. These agreements control the activities and information flow during the
different VO lifecycle phases.
The risk analysis was organised according to the typical lifecycle of a VO. We
distinguish in general the following phases with respect to the lifecycle of a Virtual
Organisation: Identification, Formation, Operation, Evolution and Dissolution &
Termination. In some cases, like the one illustrated in this scenario, this lifecycle
will be present both at the EN and at the VO level. Once the EN is formed, it will
start to operate and to facilitate the creation of more targeted VOs (each VO with its
own lifecycle). Even though the EN is much more stable than the VOs, its lifecycle
may include the evolution of the network and it may even arrive at a stage of
dissolution.
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INTRODUCTION
This report summarises the research performed in TrustCoM work package 9 in the
second half of 2005. The objective of TrustCoM’s legal work package is to study
selected legal issues in relation to trust, security and contract management for
virtual organisations.
The present study’s focus is on the legal risks in relation to access rights
management, based on the ad-hoc dynamic services (AS) test bed scenarios
developed in TrustCoM. Legal risk analysis allows this study to have a proactive
approach on legal issues, which can be seen as opposed the reactive perspective
inherent in traditional legal methods. Moreover, legal risk analysis facilitates the
integration of the perspectives of trust and security with the different levels of
contracts for virtual organisations.
The objectives of the research included in this study are to
•

Contribute to the TrustCoM conceptual models from a legal perspective, by
explaining in general terms how Enterprise Networks (ENs) and Virtual
Organisations (VOs) may utilize contracts to regulate their collaboration.

•

Define a method and language for legal risk management which can be used to
reduce risks related both to the technology and to the contracts in the context of
the applicable statutory laws.

•

Evaluate this method and language based on the experiences with the
scenarios studied in TrustCoM.

•

Apply the method and language to the study of access rights management
issues in the context of the TrustCoM eLearning scenario. This requires both a
more abstract analysis of the legal basis for access rights management in the
context of eLearning, and a specific analysis of legal risks related to the
envisaged collaboration, which is assumed to utilize the TrustCoM technology.

•

Target the legal risk analysis to the VO lifecycle addressed in the TrustCoM
framework.

In order to improve the readability of the document, this main report only includes
brief summaries of the more detailed research, which is contained in the
Appendices A, B and C.
•

Appendix A describes the method and language for legal risk analysis, including
its evaluation based on the studies so far undertaken in TrustCoM.

•

Appendix B includes the legal risk analysis, which was used both to identify
legal risks and treatments relevant to the phases of the VO lifecycle and to
evaluate the suitability of the tools, method and language.

•

Appendix C gives an account for the legal background for access rights
management in the context of access to IP protected content.
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TRUSTCOM CONTRACT MODEL
Virtual Organisations as envisaged by TrustCoM can be regarded as the
coordinated collaboration between business entities that share a common goal.
From a legal perspective, the virtual organisation will normally not be considered as
an organisation with legal personality, but as an instance of collaboration between
the VO members. The key means to steer this collaboration is a contract or a set of
contracts between the participating organisations. These contracts play a vital role
in governing commercial interactions between organisations. Moreover, the
contracts need to be closely linked to business processes in the e-business
applications. This interplay between the legal level and the business process level
is necessary in order to facilitate the joint approach towards the achievement of the
common goal and to reduce inherent risks. This integration is facilitated through the
TrustCoM concept of General VO Agreement (GVOA). The GVOA is a “container”
of VO contracts, SLAs and policies that all partners agree to.

CONTRACT
EN contract
VO contract
OPERATIONAL
Monitoring &
Enforcement

Legal
Risk
Management
for VOs

Figure 1: The Contract Model in TrustCoM

A contract is often defined as a legally binding agreement that creates an obligation
to do or not to do a particular thing.1 In the context of the TrustCoM project, our
focus is on the internal legally binding agreements between VO participants.2

1

William P. Statsky, West's legal thesaurus/dictionary, West Publ., St. Paul 1986. One may want to
add that the contracts also may contain permissions.
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Whether agreements between (prospective) VO participants can be considered as
contracts, depends on whether the parties regard them as legally binding and
enforceable. A contract is usually formed by an offer and an acceptance; sources of
law (national or international) provide detailed requirements on contract formation.3
TrustCoM has followed an approach in which two classes of VO contracts are
defined:
•

VO Contracts: contracts that express the general rules that each partner of a
VO must abide to. These general rules for of collaboration constitute the
legal basis for the collaboration. They define how the VO collaborates
towards the achievement of the common goal and how the partners jointly
work with reducing the risks of collaboration.

•

Service level agreement (SLA): contracts that express the specific rules that
partners involved in a specific (operational) business process must abide to.

A VO contract identifies and specifies the general rules that characterise how
operational business processes are to be conducted through collaboration in a VO.
On the other hand an SLA describes Quality of Service (QoS) objectives for a
specific service as agreed by the service provider and the service consumer.
These contract types also need to be related to the different organisational levels of
collaboration. The creation of VOs may be facilitated by an Enterprise Network
(EN), which is set up as a basis for more specific collaboration in VOs. This EN will
and should also be based on a contract which should include rules about the
collaboration at EN level and about the creation of VOs. Hence, if there is a
contract-based EN, both VO contract and SLAs may be understood within the
context of the EN contract.

3.1 EN Contract
The EN contract will be drafted by the EN founding members; it will be formulated
in natural language.
A template for an EN contract is included in the Report Legal Issues in SME
clusters, provided by the Legal-IST project (legal-ist.org). An EN contract should at
least cover basic issues for collaboration, including
•
•
•
•

EN structure
EN governance (EN management structure, etc.)
Outline of VOs (industry domain, VO management, etc.)
IPR & confidentiality issues

2

There will also be contracts involving VO members and third parties, see e.g. Report on Consumer
Protection and contracting with 3rd parties by the ALIVE IST project http://www.viveig.net/projects/alive/Documents/Consumer_Protection.zip.
3

As an example, consider the United Nations Convention on Contracts for the International Sale of
Goods (CISG) Article 14 I (1) and Article 18 I, even though they address goods and not services.
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Data protection issues, if applicable
Payment & Costs,
Liability and insurance
Jurisdiction & Choice of Law
Dispute settlement
Etc.

EN contracts will be defined by the EN, based on the types of VOs envisaged by
the network, taking into account the specific needs of the industry in question and
based on the requirements laid down the applicable national law. Though templates
and model contracts are available, it is not possible to draft one general EN
contract for all applications. There will be major differences between possible
networks in various industries, services, jurisdictions, etc. The more similar the VOs
in the network are, the more details may be included in the EN contract.

3.2 VO Contracts
VO contracts may be written in natural language, but other formats may also be
used. The content of VO contracts essentially depends on the specific kind of
collaboration and on the relevant industry, (e.g. collaborative engineering in the
aerospace industry or provisioning of eLearning services). A VO contract template
in natural language was provided by ALIVE IST project (consortium agreement type
of contract). More specific model contracts for different contexts are available in
legal literature.4
Amongst the issues to be addressed by the VO contract are QoS requirements,
access rights to computational resources, and trust issues (including consequences
of one VO partner’s trust level falling below threshold).
A particular challenge in relation to VOs is the speed with which they may be
expected to be formed, potentially on a time scale on the order of minutes or
seconds. Creation and signing of VO contracts may thus need to be fully automatic.
The creation of VO contracts may be facilitated through the use of templates
drafted e.g. at EN level. EN members from a certain industry (e.g. collaborative
engineering) will normally have access to typical contract models utilized in their
industry. Based on these typical contract models, VO contract templates can be
drafted by the EN founding members. In cases where there are major differences
between VO contracts in an EN, the EN may need to draft several different VO
contract templates. Some of these templates may be very detailed, leaving only
some specific matters (e.g. QoS requirements and price) for the actual contract
negotiation. The degree to which the VO templates need to be adapted depends on
how much the VO contracts differ from each other.

4

See, e.g., Richard Morgan and Kit Burden, Morgan and Burden on computer contracts, 7th edition
Sweet & Maxwell, London 2005.
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3.3 Contracts and the VO lifecycle
The EN and VO contracts will also need to address the different phases of the VO
lifecycle: Firstly, in the pre-contractual stage of the VO (identification and
formation), there may be preliminary contracts (letter of intent, memorandum of
understanding/preliminary contract) regulating the creation of the VO.5 At the same
time, the EN contract may include rules for the creation of VOs, e.g. regarding the
selection of prospective partners, confidentiality duties, etc. Secondly, the operation
as well as the evolution of the VO will follow the rules laid down in the EN and/or
VO contract. Thirdly, the dissolution of the VO will need to follow the contractual
rules, and VO contracts will typically include rules about the effects of termination of
the VO contract.6 A VO contract may e.g. include confidentiality duties which will
prevail even after dissolution. Similarly, liability issues may need to be addressed
after dissolution. Last not least, if the VO is expected to generate results that may
be IP protected, then the VO contract should address IP rights and use by VO
members after dissolution. Hence, though the VO is dissolved, some contract
provisions will remain valid and will require the attention of the VO partners. The
contract should therefore be available for VO partners also after dissolution.

3.4 Examples from the TrustCoM test bed scenarios
The TrustCoM test bed scenarios illustrate that there will be major differences
between VO contracts in different industries: The eLearning scenario envisages
that there will be a Metacampus EN contract, i.e. a rather stable contract for those
participating in the marketplace. In this scenario, VO formation needs to happen in
a matter of seconds or minutes as the user requests and then selects a learning
path via the portal. Since the VOs only differ with respect to the learning paths, the
involved LCPs and end-users, most legal issues may be covered in the EN
contract. Content providers could, for example, join the EN and agree to be bound
by the EN contract when registering their services in the eLearning EN.
Nevertheless there is a need for a (rather operational) eLearning VO contract that
governs the provision of eLearning services to one end-user, based on one learning
path. Contract templates could be specified e.g. by the initial eLearning EN
founder(s) and agreed to by each EN partner as they join the EN. This would need
to be anchored in the EN contract.
In the CE scenario, VOs will differ markedly from each other: Therefore, the EN will
either be a rather loose club of collaborators, or there will be a multiplicity of ENs, or
the EN is centralized around the CE VO. Nevertheless, there will probably be more
stable contractual relations
•

between the CEVO and the Air VO, on the one hand,

•

between the CE VO and a group of (potential) service providers, on the other
hand.

5

See, e.g. ALIVE IST Project VE Model Contracts, Deliverable D 17a (2002), Section 3.

6

For further details see ibid, Section 4.6 on p. 27.
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The VO contracts between CE VO and other participants will differ based on the
type of contract, e.g. outsourcing, ASP, consultancy, software licenses, combined
contracts, etc. Model contracts and guidelines for the different contract types are
available in legal literature.7

3.5 Drafting EN and VO contracts
EN and VO contracts will be drafted based on an assessment of the planned
collaboration at EN and VO level. This assessment should both cover positive
aspects (what is the business objective of the EN/VO and how can it be achieved)
and negative aspects (risks related to the collaboration, affecting either the
common business goal or the assets of the participants).
The drafting of some elements of the EN or VO contract will be based on the
business plan and strategy, on the specific needs of the industry in question and on
specific requirements laid down the applicable national law. This positive
assessment will take into account the envisaged VOs the VO lifecycle, the VO
management structure and what in TrustCoM is referred to as the collaboration
definition. The collaboration definition includes a description of the involved actors,
specified as business roles, and restrictions on such actors.8 This information
constitutes the input to define a VO contract.
Moreover, the EN or VO contract needs to take into account risks related to the
collaboration. This aspect can be covered in a Legal Risk Analysis, which seeks to
identify risks related to the collaboration, affecting either the common business goal
or the assets of the participants. These risks may be identified and analysed in a
structured way. This analysis results in a list of risks, which may be prioritized
according to their likelihood and consequence value. This risk assessment serves
as a basis for the drafting of rules in the EN or VO contract. Moreover, legal risk
management serves as a bridge between the contract level and the operational
technological level, including monitoring and enforcement. In particular, legal risk
management may be utilized in order to
•

Identify risks that need to be taken into account when drafting the EN or VO
contract, including risks related to policies specified as described in the
TrustCoM framework;

•

Identify issues of high importance within the operational part of the GVOA;

•

Identify risk areas that should be monitored and rules that need to be
particularly enforced.

7

Ibid.

8

For details see Deliverable D 29_31_36 TrustCoM Framework.
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MONITORING METHODS A ND TECHNIQUES

6.1

Introduction

The emphasis of this chapter is on methods and techniques related to monitoring in the
context of a phased approach to disposal. The choice of adequate methods and techniques
will need to be adapte d to the choice of specific objectives and strategies and these may
evolve during the different phases of a repository programme. They may also vary as a
function of programme -specific choices and preferences, as well as in response to national
standards and regulations.
Monitoring is an integral part of all phases of repository development, and specific objectives
include site investigations, monitoring environmental conditions, testing design and host rock
properties in URLs, operational safety and post
-closure monitoring. In addition, some
programmes (for example that envisaged by Nagra) plan pre
-closure monitoring in a pilot
disposal area (i.e. instrumented disposal cells receiving waste to enhance prior knowledge
on the evolution of the engineered ba
rriers and the near -field). Other programmes (for
example as envisaged by Nirex or Andra) plan to include such a monitoring objective in parts
or all of the progressively built repository, and to use the information to assist the decision
making process as part of the stepwise repository development programme.
Developing a monitoring programme in response to any of these objectives could benefit
from extensive prior monitoring experience, as outlined in Section 6.2. For example,
monitoring techniques rela ted to operational safety have been widely used in nuclear
facilities and mining operations, as well as in operating URLs and underground ILW or LLW
disposal facilities.
An important first step is identifying all requirements and constraints imposed on the
monitoring system. These vary in response to the specific objectives and monitoring
environment, and may evolve with the phases of the programme and steps of repository
operation and closure. An overview of requirements and constraints to be considered
is
given in Sections 5.3
5.6. It is important to remember that many of the techniques required
for monitoring are well established and are, in many cases, those that have been employed
in site characterisation programmes. The majority of these technique
s are not covered here,
as they are described and documented in great detail elsewhere; the techniques that are
covered in this chapter are those that are directly related to monitoring the in situ properties
of the repository environment.
For convenience , parameters considered for monitoring have been grouped into five broad
categories: thermal, hydrogeological, mechanical, chemical, and radiological (THMCR). The
ability of monitoring techniques to fulfil the requirements of repository monitoring and to
respect the constraints that may exist underground is determined by the generated signal
and related transmission techniques employed (see Sections 5.4
-5.6 and 6.4), as well as by
the sensor properties (see Section 6.4 for a limited overview of possible te
chniques).
The possible implications for monitoring in the context of following either Phased Approach A
or B to repository development are discussed in Section 4.3.4. It is emphasised that neither
approach relies on monitoring to ensure long
-term safety ( whilst both approaches rely on
monitoring to ensure operational safety).

6.2

Experience of underground and related monitoring

There is extensive experience from decades of monitoring related to nuclear waste
repository research, development and operation, as w
ell as from engineering projects with
shared monitoring interests and techniques. Examples of the use of monitoring techniques,
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<<ThreatScenario>>
Content providers
reluctant to join EN
<<LegalThreat>>
Legal uncertainty due to
different copyright laws for
different VO partners
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CONCLUDING REMARKS
This work contributes to the overall TrustCoM framework
•

by describing a possible contract model for Enterprise Networks and Virtual
Organisations using the TrustCoM framework;

•

by introducing a method and language for legal risk management, which will
assist EN and VO members in the drafting of collaborative contracts with a
particular focus on trust and security issues;

•

by providing a method that bridges the different levels of contracts in VOs,
including EN contracts, VO contracts and SLAs;

•

by relating TrustCoM’s focus on policies to the analysis of legal risks and,
consequentially, to the drafting of VO contracts;

•

by contributing to the clarification of the eLearning scenario through the
collaboration with TrustCoM partners responsible for the TrustCoM test beds.

Since legal issues to a certain extent depend on the specific context, including the
nature of the collaboration and its purpose, the legal research also focuses on
issues of relevance to the scenarios selected by the project. In the context of the
eLearning scenario, this study analyses the legal framework for access rights
management, including WIPO Copyright Treaty and European Directives such as
the Copyright Directive and the Conditional Access Directive.28 This legal
framework is relevant for the TrustCoM eLearning scenario, which describes a
collaboration of content providers, an eLearning portal and an infrastructure
provider, who jointly provide eLearning services to different end-users in different
countries. It is assumed that these collaborators will use the TrustCoM framework
in order to manage the access to eLearning resources. This deliverable therefore
includes a legal risk analysis of the eLearning scenario, with a focus on access
rights management based on the utilization of elements of the TrustCoM
architecture and framework throughout the VO lifecycle, including liability aspects.

28

See below Section 5.1 and Appendix C Access Rights Management.
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APPENDICES
The following appendices are to be found in separate documents.

7.1 A. Method and language for legal risk management
7.2 B. Legal Risk Analysis of AS Scenario with respect to
Access Rights Management
7.3 C. Access rights management from a legal perspective
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